Surah 104 Surah Humaza

THOSE WHO SEARCH FOR FAULTS

THE LINK AND SUMMARY OF THE SURAH

After addressing the issues of abstinence from the material things of the world, amassing wealth, and boasting about one's possessions in the previous Surahs, Surah Humaza talks about the punishment to be faced by people who are consumed by these sins.

In the name of Allaah, the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful.

1. Destruction be for every person who searches for faults (in others - the scandal monger) and who mocks (the Mu'mineen)...

2. ...who (because of his extreme love for wealth) amasses wealth and keeps meticulous count of it (not spending any of it for Allaah's pleasure).

3. He (foolishly) thinks that his wealth will keep him alive forever (will remain with him forever).
4. Never! (This will never be so! He will soon have to die and then) He will certainly be thrown into the “Thresher” (“Crusher”).

5. How will you know what the “Thresher” (Crusher) is?

6. (It is) Allaah's kindled fire (of Jahannam)...

7. ...which is so intense, that it even penetrates the hearts.

8. It will certainly be locked over them (so that they cannot escape)...

9...in extended pillars. (The flames of Jahannam will rise high above the people like massive pillars, from which they will never be able to escape.)